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Pedis has long been known to have the largest plantation of sugar cane in Malaysia for sugar

production. The production of sugar, however, produced enonnous quantity of unwanted bagasse.
This by product of sugar production will be used as an alternative medium for adsorption of
hexavalent chromium from a synthetic industrial wastewater.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals and Raw Material Preparation

All primary chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade. Potassium dichromate (K2Cr207),
sulphuric acid (H2S04) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were used without further purification.
Aqueous solutions were prepared with distilled water. A 1000mg/L Cr(VI) stock solution was
prepared using K2Cr207. This solution was used to prepare the desired working solutions for batch
experiments, simulating chromium-bearing industrial wastewater.

Sugarcane bagasse obtained from a local sugar industry in Pedis was activated with simple
sulphuric acid and heat treatment according to the method used by Garg et a1. (2004) for further
use in the adsorption experiments. One part of air-dried adsorbent was mixed with one part of
concentrated sulphuric acid in a ceramic crucible and heated in a muffle furnace for 24 hours at
150°C. The heated material was cooled and washed with a copious quantity of water until the pH
was that of distilled water. After that, the bagasse was dried in an oven for 24 hours at 105°C. The
resulting adsorbent was then ground and seived to an average size of 1.18cm.

Batch Adsorption Method

Previous studies showed that adsorption of Cr (VI) was favourable at acidic initial pH (Brown et
al., 2000; Ajmal et al., 2001; Yu et a1., 2003 and Isa et al., 2008), thus test for pH were carried out
using 6 conical flasks, each containing 50 mL of 50 mg/L of Cr (VI) and adjusted to pH 1.0-6.0.
In a separate test, adsorbents were mixed with solutions of Cr (VI) ranging from 50-300 mg/L (at
optimum pH) for adsorption equilibrium study; each done at 3 different temperatures (i.e. 30,40
and 50°C). Thus, the effect of temperature on adsorption equilibrium could be assessed.

Initial pH adjustment was done using IN sulphuric acid or IN sodium hydroxide solutions.
. Contact time allowed for each flask; filled with 500 mg adsorbent and 50 mL of adsorbate was 2
hrs. After being agitated, the supernatant was filtered out using filter paper. Following filtration,
the filtrate was then analysed using Hach DR 2800 Spectrophotometer for Cr (VI) final
concentration.

Results and Discussion

Optimum pH

Cr (VI) ions adsorbed per mass of adsorbent (mg/g) was at maximum in initial pH range of 1.0 to
2.0, and reducing as the pH values of Cr (VI) solutions were increased (Figure 1). The results
obtained were in accordance with previous studies on the uptake of Cr (VI) from aqueous solution
by agricultural waste biomass, hazelnut shell activated carbon and powdered activated carbon
(Garg et al., 2007; Kobya et al., 2004; Isa et al., 2008).

Optimum adsorption of Cr (VI) by the sugarcane bagasses treated with sulphuric acid at
lower pH range may be due to abundantly available positive ions for neutralization of the
negatively charged adsorbent sites, thus increase the adsorption of Cr (VI) anions onto the bagasse
(Rao et al., 2002).
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Cr (VI) and the increasing randonmess at solid-solution interface during adsorption process.

Table 3: Thermodynamic Parameters ofCr (VI) Pdsorption onto EFB at Different
Temperatures

T Kc M? t!.S" M/"

(eC) (kJ/mol) (J/mol K) (kJ/mol)

30 249.46 -13.90 152.13 32.14

40 400.57 -15.60

50 548.84 -16.94

Conclusions

The adsorption of Cr (VI) onto sugarcane bagasse was highest at pH below 2.0, thus suitable for
applications in treatment of electroplating effluents which is normally acidic in nature. Both
Freundlich and Langmuir isotherm models were applicable to describe the adsorption process
with respect to temperature based on their R2 values, however experimental data is better fitted to
the latter model. Maximum adsorption capacity of Cr (VI) adsorbed onto treated sugarcane
bagasse, Qo as calculated using Langmuir isotherm at 50°C is 98.04 mg/g. Thermodynamics
parameters studied were used to partly explain the adsorption mechanism. The adsorption process
of Cr (VI) onto sugarcane bagasse was endothermic and spontaneously occurred.
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